GrEEn Nation

Bird Thing

Vegan Cooking Club

(The "GrEEn Nation" is made of every person,
(A bird who fishes to eat may unknowingly dive right into (one of the greatest sources of grEEnhouse gases
world-wide, who has made a commitment to heal, an oil-slick caused my one of our many oil spiLLs. This is from the animal industry, so the more often you
restore, and protect the planet.)
song is written from the perspective of one such bird.) eat an animal-frEE diet, the better it is for the
world! Whether that’s just one more meal per
Up high above the ocean
Get it up your solar system
wEEk or 24/7 x 52, you can be a member of the
a wind rider drifting 'croSS the sky
Get it on your turbine spin
I look down to the emerald grEEn
Get your biomaSS converter
Earth-Loving Vegan Cooking Club!)

and sEE a dark black cloud - no life
Get up and get it in
Like the shadow of a giant raven
black wings stretch out way beyond my eyes
Dance GrEEn Nation dance,
they reach out in aLL directions
get up, GrEEn Nation, take a stand
and hover there - a nightmare
Dance GrEEn Nation dance,
get up, GrEEn Nation, clap your hands
I don't know what to make of this
I've never sEEn the likes before
there is a man off in a sound booth
ALL I know is that is looks aLL wrong
a microphone held tightly in his hand
But my hunger's strong and I'm born to dive
he hits the switch
the meters start to twitch and
It's a bird thing, a bird thing, bird thing
GrEEn Nation's live and on the air!
I fish for my life
It's a bird thing, a bird thing, bird thing
"My feLLow citizens
I fish with aLL of my might
of the global community
when there's fish below and I'm way up high
of the blue grEEn planet
I sEE their silvery scales
third from the sun,
glisten in the sunlight...
we now proclaim our love
and draw from high above
Black blood from the beLLy of the earth
and take a stand to save the world!
pours out in aLL directions
Ships, like sharks, circle to the kiLL
"GrEEn Nation is live and on the air!
to the cyclone center of the oil spiLL
GrEEn Nation is any body there?!"
I flew north and I flew south
Get it up your solar system...
but the shadow grew like an open mouth
Dance GrEEn Nation dance...
and droPPed its jaw and swaLLowed in
the emerald sea I love, where the fish swim
his inbox flooded,
I don't know what to make of this
his phone lines crashed
I've never sEEn the likes before
texts to him croSSed in space,
ALL I know is that is looks aLL wrong
like meteors in flames
But my hunger's strong and I'm born to dive
the meSSages were aLL the same
GrEEn Nation has bEEn born!
It's a bird thing, a bird thing, bird thing...
We are the people, we love the planet Don't dive! It's a bird thing we've come together to save the world I fish for my life...
we come from every place
One more fish is caLLing me
we are the force of change
I fly straight down to the darkened sea
and we wiLL live, sustainably!
with hopes so high / I dive straight in /
and the world goes black
GrEEn Nation we're goNNa save the world
Cosmic Body of Life

Man in the Moon
I'm the man from Eden
with no woman by my side
cast out for aLL time without a name
scared me tiLL I'm ruNNing
ghost clouds rising in the air
I'm ruNNing to the far side of the moon
and when I'm there you'LL never sEE me cry
when I'm there
light won't shine into my eyes
I'm there I'LL never hurt again
when I'm there,
my heart won't break beyond repair
I'm the Man in the Moon - Yeah
Woman's born a wILLow,
always bending in the wind
her flowing tears can help to ease the pain
but cut off from emotion
is man's legendary place
DaDDy, please don't look down on my face
because I cry, cause babies shouldn't die
and I cry,
when brothers faLL to brother's knives
I cry when old trEEs hit the ground
and I cry,
when I fEEl the pain that's aLL around
I'm the Man in the Moon - yeah
far away from the sight of it aLL
I can't slEEp at night
hearing your caLLs - I lay awake
I can't stop myself I puLL up my stakes
and I make my way to the front of the face
to bare witneSS - I am with you aLL the way.
I'm the man from Eden
with no woman by my side
look up in the sky and sEE my face
I'm giving aLL I have to you the presence of my gaze
tears etch lines and contours on my face
and my love for you
wiLL draw the ocean waves
because I cry, cause babies shouldn't die...

OnEEarth.rocks

if you could save the world
by choosing your food if you had this power, what would you do?
it sEEms impoSSible - too good to be true
if you could fEEd the hungry;
make sure there's enough
and those that thirst,
were quenched by your love
it sEEms impoSSible - too good to be true
if you reaLLy want to do your part
to save the world,
join the Vegan… Cooking Club
Bring the ingredients,
choose where to mEEt
Make something savory,
make something swEEt
use aLL you bought
from the local organic farm
One dish from Mexico,
one dish from France,
make one from Africa,
then one from Japan,
Make one from India,
then one from the States;
travel the world from your diNNer plate
if you reaLLy want to do your part
to save the world,
join the Vegan… Cooking Club
Sometimes the answer
is so simple that you miSS it yeah it's looking at you in the face,
but years go by until you sEE the way
the Vegan Cooking Club
is caLLing to your heart and mind
you'LL sEE its light expanding
and be blown away by aLL you find
Perfectly Beautiful
KarmicaLLy cruelty, just isn't cool
do you know the suffering
What do you do
Eagle and the Condor
contained in your food?
the trEE caLLed from the forest,
when the world's so beautiful,
ask
yourself
what
haPPens
and the fish caLLed from the sea
it breaks your heart?
He was a short man,
behind closed doors…
you
think
you'LL
live
without
me,
but
you
won't
i open up my mind to take in aLL i sEE
not from this place
there's water spraying rainbows;
hair down his back,
and aLL the water, grain
The
whale
caLLed
from
the
ocean
birds releasing songs high in the trEEs
lines etching his face
and land fEEding stock
and
the
turtle
from
the
beach...
He spoke with hands
could fEEd the planet,
The
goat
caLLed
from
the
mountain,
i fEEl the sun
that moved through the sky
and kEEp the third rock
and the insect from the leaf...
and the warm earth beneath my fEEt
and each student there,
from the sun shining clean
The
shark
caLLed
from
the
shadow,
it's aLL so beautiful,
he looked in their eyes
and the land would stay grEEn
and the lizard from the heat...
i stand here with the sense
for aLL the children to come...
The
earth
caLLed
from
the
farmland,
it's aLL perfectly made,
And he said the time had come
and
the
bEE
caLLed
from
the
hive
it's aLL perfectly beautiful
when the eagle and the condor
So
if
you
reaLLy
want
to
do
your
part
The frog caLLed from the river
I fEEl totaLLy bleSSed to sEE it
must learn to fly together
to save the world,
and
the
bird
caLLed
from
the
sky
it's perfectly formed
in fluid harmony
join the Vegan… Cooking Club
you
think
you'LL
live
without
me,
but
you
won't
by forces way beyond me
and he said, Earth is alive;
water's alive;
Here's a recipe...
you're
never
goNNa
live
without
me…
yea it's right,
air is alive. Drink it aLL in.
you could save the world
cause we're aLL one in the cosmic body of life if
and it's perfectly harmonizing
by Choosing your food
and I practicaLLy faLL to my knEEs
Don't be afraid. Open your mind.
if you had this power,
The
bear
caLLed
from
the
ice
cap,
in gratitude
Everything is larger than you knew. and the bat caLLed from the night
then what would you do?
Maybe it's simple, but always it's true. you think you'LL live without me, but you won't
What do you do
Everything is larger than you knew.
it's reaLLy poSSible when the world's so beautiful...
something
we
aLL
can
do...
The worm caLLed from the black earth,
The crowd was split,
and
the
sparrow
from
his
flight...
i hold a leaf up to the sky,
some roLLing their eyes.
Jane
The rat caLLed from the gutter,
the sun rays bring it aLL to life,
While others leaned in,
and
the
oak
trEE
from
the
hiLL...
exposing rivers of grEEn spray
their hearts mesmerized.
She wears a coat made of woven threads
The
air
caLLed
from
the
smoke
stack
like lightning through a forest night
One student asked
recycled
saris,
bright
as
flower
beds
and the lion from his kiLL...
I toSS it in the air and watch it tumble
“How can this be true?
on her fEEt she wears bamboo shoes
The
wolf
caLLed
from
the
canyon,
faLLing through the sky
Isn't water inert,
a hemp backpack carries vegan food
the
monkey
from
the
trEE,
its swirling dance of chaos
and earth and air too?”
The plankton from the currents,
me by surprise
She walks in rhythm to the Earth's own beat takes
the
snakes
down
in
the
wEEds,
Hey
cause it perfectly moves
And the teacher smiled knowingly,
she's
stoPPing
traffic
you think you'LL live without me, but you won't when she croSSes the strEEt
it's perfectly beautiful
Why don't you close your eyes?
i fEEl totaLLy bleSSed to sEE it
And when you breathe the air in slowly, you're never goNNa live without me…
she stoop down to pick up a friend
you're going to be surprised…
cause we're aLL one in the cosmic body of life a bug croSSing on an asphalt bed
it's perfectly formed
by forces way beyond me
and he said, Earth is alive;
she lives a cruelty frEE lifestyle
Oh
teLL
me
how
did
you
think
yeah it's right, It's perfectly harmonizing
water's alive;
she
don't
hurt
anything
she
don't
hurt
a
fly
that you'd go on without me by your side
and I practicaLLy faLL to my knEEs
air is alive. Drink it aLL in.
and every night when she closes her eyes
I want to know
in gratitude
she says a prayer for peace
how
did
you
think
that
you'd
go
on?
What do you do
Don't be afraid. Open your mind.
for every soul and life
When
we're
aLL
one
in
the
cosmic
body
of
Life
when the world's so beautiful,
Everything is larger than you knew...
it breaks your heart?
BlEEd
She lives a cruelty frEE lifestyle
zero footprint is the place that she strives It's half past midnight
Earth round bear in a hard, hard place she wants to leave the earth a better place and I'm lying under dark night skies
Something Worth fighting For little
he's a child, tears mucking up the paint she's like a girl scout stuck in overdrive
the fireflies are painting snap shots
who has words for what he's sEEn
She gives you everything and more
with their blinking lights
this
can't
end
weLL
But
there
are
those
that
try
and in reality
an owl's rhythmic tone's;
stand
real
stiLL
and
blEEd
to
bring
her
down,
you can't do better than that
a pulsing heartbeat through the night
they say: slaying dragon brings a crown
it aLL begins and ends
little round bear sliPPing
and comforts abound
don't let her slip away
in perfect living time
down the face like a dream
if you'LL aim from the ground at his heart
cause one like that
it's so smooth he can't scream
wiLL never come your way again
What Are You Waiting For?
but as a girl
she's the only one
we
lost
him
now,
he's
out
of
sight
she
saw
the
dragon
fly
one
night
from her the moon and sun
Little men quarry in a round fence
Mama wails; when nothings right
croSS the sky in streaks of light
give rise to every day
diGGin' a pit that is ever dEEper
just blEEd, we can blEEd
and piLLars of fright
in every way she is the one
Dig down dEEp, but you can't escape
that held captive her sight feLL down
the sky turned black and it's pelting rain
One
bear
lost
she is something worth fighting for
now
another
climbs
onto
the
scrEEn
and
she
says:
Hey,
ALL
That
Is,
I
love
you
so
(she's the one true love you'LL ever know) No! Two times is obscene
are you waiting for?
I'LL reach out my hands until you know I sEE What
she is something worth fighting for
The earth to turn to dust?
he's crawling straight into his fate
that I am is ThEE in everything
(in her arms you've always had a home)
Take
the step and change your policies
it's way too much for a heart to take
she's the only one
Earth is alive, Water's alive, Air is alive
so
blEEd,
we
can
blEEd
She
rides
a
bike
cause
she
doesn't
drive
from her the moon and sun
drink it aLL in
she's reading Goethe by a solar light
give rise to every day
What Are You Waiting For?
Mama
bear
turns
her
face
away
she
builds
art
out
of
trash
she
makes
in every way she is the one
words can't say
shreDDed paper reaLLy insulates
One
Earth
what it means to fEEl such pain
you tend to look the other way
she
heads
off
in
the
other
way
she's
got
a
windmiLL
building
up
a
charge
One
earth,
one sky, one family
take her for granted
paw prints red;
kale and garlic growing in her yard
and oh so many lives AcroSS the land
and think she'LL always stay by your side
it's a crimson trail she makes
she's got a house fuLL of cats and hounds
and ocean.
times that you hurt her you wiLL say
as she blEEds
each a rescue from the local pound
the sun shines on us aLL.
that she can take it,
Zero Footprint Man
then turn and walk away
she
lives
a
cruelty
frEE
lifestyle
Alive today, we stand here in bounty and in
but a girl can break
she don't hurt anyone she don't hurt a fly grace With open hearts we sing out
The zero footprint man
you push her way too far
and
Everynight
when
she
closes
her
eyes
was
not
a
zero
impact
man
why don't you love her swEEtly
for the world that we love
she says a prayer for peace
cause everything he sought to do,
and lift her up in your arms
And every river runs through aLL our veins
for every soul and life
she is something worth fighting for (X2) made the world a better place
And every sorrow is our common weight
He took nothing for granted
She
lives
a
cruelty
frEE
lifestyle
he was grateful for the planet
she's the only one...
birds ride thermals and dolphins sail
zero footprint is the place that she thrives As
and when he woke up everyday
We give thanks
she
wants
to
leave
the
earth
a
better
place
he
offered
endleSS
praise
She's a natural wonder she's like a girl scout stuck in overdrive
lightning and thunder,
In birth we cry, awaken
And when he went to slEEp at night
rockin and roLLing, aLL on her own
and claim your new life!
If
every
life
is
like
a
ray
of
light,
she
says:
he'd ponder through his day
She's newborn and ancient Elders paSS, and aLL is change in a circle
soon
we'LL
make
a
rainbow
high
how
could
he
have
done
better
cosmicaLLy patient
Our Blue Earth spins - through time coNNecting
the
earth
to
the
sun
to
more
aPPreciate
the
world
so grounded and wise,
revolving the sun As threads of life
and the sky with color
because he loved the world…
there's stars in her skies
aLL intertwine and coNNect us
with aLL his heart and soul
she's molten and flowing,
let
every
mother
changing and knowing
And every river runs through aLL our veins
that releases a child to this wild earth
He didn't just recycle
tenderly growing
And every triumph is our common gain
just
stop
and
smile
or
choose
to
ride
his
bicycle
and making your dreams come to life
cause life embrace life uplift life
or plant an endleSS row of trEEs
As spring brings flowers
we're aLL one in each other
or make solar his energy
I hear her crying when you slEEp
and children play
"I give everything. What more can I do?" his motive was much dEEper
We give thanks
which made everything much swEEter
Why don't you wake and hold her tight
the
zero
footprint
man
did
aLL
he
did
A Special Thank you, To Joseph, Geoff, Mario, LoNNy, and to aLL of the musicians.
Don't let her go;
because he loved
hold on and make things right
But most especiaLLy, thank you to the Divine Spirit, my angels and guides
he loved the earth,
she's the only one...
and didn't want to hurt it
she is something worth fighting for...
and to the Earth.
he loved the people, creatures
Without
You,
this couldn’t have haPPened.
and
the
forest
and
the
seas
sEEn off in outer space
 JeSSe
he loved so paSSionately
she's a blue grEEn pearl spiNNing
he loved the world… with aLL his heart and soul
with timeleSS grace
held there by gravity, or is it love?
~Dedicated to Bodhi and ShEEnaMarie~
he opened his heart to the earth and the sea, and the sky and the trEEs
I think it is...
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- oh he loved
Conserve water • Use public transportation • Insulate • Carpool • Replace lights to LED • Install a programmable thermostat • Clean air filters • Get creative, celebrate, & love the Earth!

• Eat locally grown food • Decrease consumption of animal products • Turn off appliances and lights when you leave the room • Fill your tires to ideal pressure • Install a low-flow shower head • Walk and bike instead of drive • Reuse • Eat more vegan meals • Buy Energy Star appliances •

• Support programs that save animals and their habitats • Stop using plastics • Buy sustainably • Choose products with less packaging • Compost • Build a Socially Conscious Investment portfolio • Choose natural methods to deal with weeds and bugs that don't hurt the environment •

Things you can do for the environment: • Go Solar • Invest in renewable energy • Turn thermostat down two degrees • Buy shares in a local CSA • Go vegetarian or vegan • Recycle • Plant trees

